In neuronopathic Hunter syndrome, neurobehavioral symptoms are known to be serious but have been incompletely described. While families face significant stress stemming from this complex and far-reaching array of symptoms, neither caregiver burden nor the neurobehavioral symptoms have been measured comprehensively. We delineated these neurobehavioral characteristics and their impact on the caregiver using multiple approaches. Methods: As part of the initial phase of developing a Hunter-specific behavioral assessment tool, we used multiple methods to obtain data on patient behaviors and caregiver burden, with the intention of drafting item sets for the tool. We utilized 1) caregiver descriptions from focus groups and individual interviews, 2) observations from video-recorded play of affected children, 3) descriptions from historic chart review, 4) consultation with patient advocacy groups and international experts, 5) reports from a caregiver advisory board, and 6) literature review. Results: Neurobehavioral symptoms were diverse and categorized as focus/attention, impulsivity/heightened activity, sensation seeking, emotional/behavioral function, social interaction, and sleep. A significant reported challenge was susceptibility to misinterpretation of some behaviors as defiant or aggressive, particularly if physical. Caregiver burden involved social isolation, exhaustion, stress, and financial and vocational strain. These new descriptions will aid in developing quantitative measures of change in neurobehavioral symptoms and family burden. These descriptions will be the foundation of a neurobehavioral rating scale, which is very much needed to aid in patient management and assess interventions for individuals with neuronopathic Hunter syndrome.
Introduction
We investigated the neurobehavioral symptoms specific to the neuronopathic phenotype of Hunter syndrome (mucopolysaccharidosis type II, MPS II, OMIM 309900), as well as how these symptoms affect the caregiver and family. MPS II is a rare X-linked lysosomal disorder that progressively impacts nearly every organ system, resulting in serious disability and shortened lifespan [1] [2] [3] . The deficiency of the lysosomal enzyme iduronate-2-sulfatase leads to accumulation of glycosaminoglycans, which results in a progressive multi-system disorder affecting both somatic and the central nervous system (CNS) [1, 4, 5] . Affected children often appear normal at birth and age that clinical signs emerge is variable [6] [7] [8] [9] . Individuals with MPS II can have a spectrum of clinical involvement from neuronopathic (severe) to nonneuronopathic (attenuated) [3, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The CNS signs of neuronopathic individuals can typically be detected by 4 years of age, but can be as young as 1 year of age.
The neuronopathic form of MPS II involves neurocognitive decline, intense neurobehavioral symptoms, and early death often in the second decade of life [1] [2] [3] 7, 8, 10, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Clinical heterogeneity of MPS II is evident in individuals who show significant neurocognitive impairment without decline, requiring significant educational supports [10] . Neurobehavioral symptoms are generally evident by age 2-4 and may worsen in intensity or frequency with age, but subside as cognitive regression occurs [3, 8, 19] . Nonneuronopathic individuals typically have normal intelligence but can have deficits in attention, with variable problems with executive function or visual-motor skills [13, 20] . Regardless of neurologic involvement, somatic disease is present and can be severe [3, 10, 13, 21] .
The neurobehavioral symptoms of neuronopathic MPS II are disruptive and distressing to families, have a significant impact on the quality of life for the child and their family [8, [22] [23] [24] , and may limit the ability to engage consistently in supportive therapies such as occupational therapy or speech/language therapy. These symptoms have been summarized in the literature as hyperactivity, behavior difficulties (e.g., destructiveness, aggressiveness, defiance), poor emotional regulation (temper tantrums, excitable, anxious), sleep disturbance, and perseverative chewing behavior [8, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26] . While informative, these descriptions are nonspecific, as our collective clinical and collaborative experiences indicate the symptoms are more complex, diverse, and nuanced than these broad terms reflect. Further detailing how the symptoms present, and how they affect caregivers, is an important area for focus, as many families express that neurobehavioral abnormalities from neuronopathic MPS disorders are the most challenging aspect to manage among the complicated array of disease manifestations [8, 27] . A major obstacle to understanding these symptoms is the inadequacy of current broad-based pediatric behavioral assessment tools, whose items do not account for the unique constellation of symptoms, nor deficits, that can be associated with MPS II [25] . However, a Hunter-specific tool would be crucial for clarifying the timing and sequence of behavioral decline, and ultimately for measuring response to therapies. The present study reports data obtained from the early phase of item development for a Hunter-specific behavioral rating scale. As part of this early phase we used a multi-faceted methodology to characterize the body of neurobehavioral symptoms that may occur in neuronopathic MPS II and to describe the impact of these symptoms on the caregiver.
Materials and methods

Design
A multi method approach was utilized to investigate the neurobehavioral symptoms and caregiver impact (Table 1) . Data were obtained via caregiver focus groups, video recordings of affected boys in an unstructured play setting, individual caregiver interviews either in person or by phone, medical record review, a meeting of representatives from patient advocacy groups and international experts, individual expert consultation, and literature review [28] . The focus group approach was selected for obtaining caregiver data because it has been used to understand the subjective experience of individuals and families in the MPS community, most recently for understanding quality of life, caregiver burden, and patient-reported outcomes [29] [30] [31] . Literature review of PubMed and Google Scholar involved the search terms mucopolysaccharidosis, "Hunter syndrome," behavior, and "cognitive decline." Experts were selected for consultation based on publications and/or international presentations on Hunter syndrome, or a history of advisory board work on Hunter syndrome. Data were also informed with our collective clinical experience. In addition to these methods, data were shared and incorporated from a caregiver advisory board meeting that focused on the CNS aspects of MPS II.
Participants
None of the children in any of the focus groups, advisory board, or chart review had a history of hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. All families were from the United States.
Participants for the caregiver focus groups and video recorded play were recruited through University of Minnesota IRB-approved study announcements that were distributed by the National MPS Society and Hunter syndrome patient advocacy groups to affected families, who then had the option to contact the investigators to participate. Inclusion criteria for participants in the caregiver focus groups and video recorded play included 1) confirmed diagnosis of neuronopathic MPS II by caregiver report; 2) age 4 to 9 years; and 3) ability to ambulate. This age range was selected to increase the likelihood that neurobehavioral symptoms would be actively expressed. In these groups of unrelated males, 2 of the 4 children were receiving intravenous (IV) enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) and experimental intrathecal (IT) ERT; the other two were receiving only IV ERT. Five caregivers participated.
Chart review included all available paper records on all children with untreated MPS II who underwent neuropsychological assessment as part of an evaluation for eligibility for hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (i.e., prior to the approval of enzyme replacement therapy). The behavior observations within the neuropsychological evaluation reports were used. The neurocognitive data on these 12 boys, ages 1 year 10 months to 4 years 10 months, have been previously reported [32] .
The caregiver advisory board involved seven parents (two were married to each other) of seven children (two were brothers); the children were all males and ranged in age from 4 to 12 years. Within that group, parents reported that 4 were enrolled in the IT ERT clinical trial and all were receiving weekly IV ERT.
Results
Neurobehavioral symptoms were categorized into 6 domains, while caregiver and family impact could be categorized into 5 domains based on the data collected ( Table 2) .
Neurobehavioral symptoms
Symptom expression and intensity were found to vary day-to-day, or even hour to hour. In the focus groups, caregivers reported "good days" and more challenging days. Sources of variation were not always obvious, although poor sleep, medical complications, major schedule changes, or novel circumstances were considered potential factors. A significant challenge was susceptibility to misinterpretation of some behaviors as aggressive or defiant, when these attributions applied for only a proportion of circumstances. Literature search catalogued neurobehavioral symptoms including hyperactivity/overactivity, restlessness, impulsivity, aggression, destructiveness, temper tantrums, frustration, behavior issues/problems, obstinacy, playful exuberance, sleeplessness, seizure-like behavior and perseverative chewing [8, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19] . These existing descriptions all matched findings from this study; no reports in the literature were in clear conflict with the present behavioral data obtained. However, findings from caregiver focus groups and interviews, as well as consultation with experts, yielded a larger assortment of symptoms, of which a subset were observed in videos and described in medical chart review.
Attention/focus
Short attention spans and high distractibility are pervasive and can limit engagement in activities. Shift in focus can be swift and lead to abrupt changes between tasks or objects. At times, poor attention can interfere with the children's ability even to participate in things they are interested in. Some caregivers described prolonged staring even when seizures have been ruled-out. Conversely, caregivers reported concerns about excessive focus on certain concepts, ideas, or visual electronic media. The children may become "stuck" on particular topics, items or phrases. Difficulty "pulling away" from excessive focus may appear as noncompliance with requests or instruction.
Impulsivity and heightened activity
Impulsivity and activity level are extremely elevated as compared with age expectation. Constant moving or pacing are seen, as are climbing inappropriately, jumping off of unsafe surfaces, and grabbing or breaking things. Hyperactive/impulsive behavior can also be highly physical, manifesting as running into, hitting, throwing, or knocking down objects or other people. These behaviors are frequently mistaken by others to be intentionally aggressive (Fig. 1) .
A symptom obtained across data sampling methods, which was often ascribed to hyperactivity/impulsivity, was a tendency to run abruptly without warning and without a clear destination, as though the children are eloping. This "fleeing behavior" can occur without heeding physical cues of the environment. That is, running may, for some, be expressed regardless of sidewalk, park boundary, street, or body of water. Another neurobehavioral symptom ascribed to hyperactivity was a fair amount of repetitive motion, such as opening and closing doors or hinged objects, or moving their bodies or extremities in repetitive ways.
Sensory seeking
Significant sensory input is sought in many forms. It was often reported to be mistaken for aggression or hyperactivity. For physical sensory input, the children may run-crash into objects or people. Of challenge in some of the children is what is appraised by caregivers as a high pain tolerance, which does not help deter physical sensory seeking behavior. Oral fixations and chewing were seen across sampling methods. Biting was reported to be a serious concern, with reports of non-aggressive biting that is oral sensory seeking or communication attempts. Auditory and visual sensory seeking was displayed as preference for loud noises, busy spaces and bright lights. Banging on objects loudly, yelling, slamming, and flicking lights were described.
Emotional/behavioral function
Emotional and behavioral responses tend to suggest abnormality of reactivity. Caregivers reported that their children are frequently labeled as "autistic" due to their unusual and often unmanageable emotional and behavioral expressions. Sometimes emotional reactions are stronger than the circumstances call for, but other times emotional response appears far too mild, or absent. In addition, there are times when emotions are incongruent with the situation (e.g., inappropriate laughter when someone gets hurt).
There may be sudden outbursts of emotion, without clear trigger. These outbursts may reflect frustration, anger, happiness, sadness, or others. Tantrums may occur without identifiable cause; other times, the source is clear. In general, tantrums, high frustration, and anger outbursts were described as significantly problematic and difficult to manage or soothe.
Other reports consistent with abnormality of emotional reactivity included poor cooperation, defiance, and oppositional behavior. Also consistent with this reactivity, aggressive behaviors were described, in the forms of hitting, pinching, biting, pushing, or throwing.
Social
Social skills may be lacking, as is awareness of social cues. Eye contact is difficult to establish and even harder to maintain. Still the children are social and interested in others, but cannot consistently connect in ways that meet general social expectations. They invade others' space and may purposefully collide with others as a means to initiate interaction, again leading to mistaken appraisals as aggressive. Biting may be a communication attempt. Insufficient interest in interactively playing with others was reported; instead parallel play was observed and described. Some caregivers indicated that inattention or excessive focus (i.e., inability to stop an engrossing activity) interferes with cooperative play.
Sleep
Poor sleep in the form of shorter periods of sleep, difficulty settling, and night-waking, was reported by all caregivers. Some caregivers felt sleep apnea was a major contributor to sleep problems. Caregivers expressed concern that pain interferes with sleep but their children cannot communicate it. Fig. 1 . A subset of neurobehavioral symptoms often reported in neuronopathic MPS II (left) may commonly be interpreted as aggressive due to the high level of physical involvement of the behaviors and the potential for injury. However, findings from this study indicate that these behaviors may be displayed in a variety of non-aggressive circumstances (right), such as when seeking sensory stimulation or attempting to engage socially. This illustration is one example of potential for error in appraisal of behaviors; this misattribution was also reported for other appraisal categories (e.g., noncompliance) across symptoms.
Impact on caregivers and families
Caregivers described symptom management as their way of life, often reporting that questions about the severity of stress are inadequate, because "severity" is relative. They reflected that others may be shocked and overwhelmed by symptoms that affected families find to be comparatively minor. Caregiver descriptions of their own responses to neurobehavioral symptoms suggested internal beliefs about strength and resilience, given the intensity of disease manifestations that they manage. Still, significant disease impact and burden were readily acknowledged.
Withdrawal
Strategic social withdrawal by families is pervasive. A caregiver summarized that MPS II "shrinks our worlds." Families resort to isolation to minimize safety risks to their affected child or others, as well as judgment or interference from uninformed onlookers. For example, they skip activities (e.g. going out for dinner, community events), or do them at off-times (e.g. go to the park at 5 am).
Psychological stress about symptom management and attribution
Caregivers face chronic worry about safety and an inability to relax. They reported that they live on constant alert, can never leave their child alone, and usually need more than one person watching the child due to the vast array of risks and dangers that abound. Most caregivers "safety proof" their houses (e.g. Plexiglas over the TV, no knick knacks lying around, install locks and gates). Substantial pre-planning is necessary to engage in any activities outside the home, whether mundane or pleasurable events. Often multiple adults are needed to supervise an outing.
Significant psychological stress stems from difficulty managing or soothing emotional and behavioral challenges. Caregivers feel at a loss to help their children via standard techniques. Neurocognitive limitations interfere with the effectiveness of "time out" or other cause-effect concepts. Many caregivers feel extreme stress when clear triggers cannot be identified for emotional or behavioral outbursts or tantrums; often there is worry about pain as the source.
Psychological stress also arises from others' misinterpretation of their child's behaviors, and these opportunities are plentiful. For example, others may assume the affected child is aggressive, cruel, or inconsiderate due to behaviors that are in actuality sensory seeking, impulsive, or social interaction attempts. Others may critique insufficient parenting as the cause of the behaviors. Low attention and distractibility may be misconstrued as poor understanding, inability, or noncompliance. Caregivers often feel in the position of defending, explaining, and advocating in this regard; however, it occurs so often that some caregivers reported giving up and ignoring others who do not understand, as it feels both overwhelming and unjust.
Exhaustion
The disrupted sleep is exhausting to caregivers who reported that they have no choice but to "push through" the day. Reduced sleep has the expected negative effects on their children's functioning (i.e., poorer attention, more emotional and behavioral challenges, further difficulty learning), which translates to more stress and complications in supporting their children.
Caregivers exert significant work attending to their children's basic needs, which becomes more challenging as neurobehavioral symptoms increase and the children grow physically stronger. This combination of worsening neurobehavioral symptoms and physical maturation contributes to difficulty physically coaxing them through activities. Whether the children's basic needs have been adequately addressed is a source of stress and worry.
Concerned focus on development and fearful vigilance of neurobehavioral change
Caregivers feel an urgency to help their children attain some skills. It is defeating and frustrating when caregivers believe their child would be able to master a task if attention were adequate. They particularly reported significant anxiety that the combination of poor attention and accumulating boredom with repeated cognitive testing for clinical trials may be interfering with accuracy of results.
Caregivers reported tension over the desire for a reduction in symptom severity but a knowledge that this reduction often indicates disease progression. They feel great stress watching for signals of symptom change. If symptoms are worse on a day following a poor night's sleep, caregivers described "overthinking" that this worsening is due to disease progression rather than fatigue.
Financial and vocational strain
Financial strain is substantial, due to accumulating costs of treatments, supportive interventions (e.g., speech/language, occupational, physical, applied-behavior analysis), additional therapies (e.g., music or equine therapies), chronic medical complications requiring hospital care, specialized child care or child care for siblings, and physical accommodations in daily life (e.g., specialized strollers, feeding chairs, safety proofing). It was acknowledged that financial strain may involve different factors depending on country of origin and/or healthcare funding. Vocational stress is a serious concern and adds to financial hardship for many families. Some caregivers leave their jobs due to the high time demands of multiple treatments, as well as the unpredictable nature of the need for urgent medical intervention and extended care for somatic complications. This job loss leads to not only reduction in income but also change in professional identity or goals. Other caregivers reported continuing to work in a vocational setting where stress arises from either frequent absences or worry about their child's wellness while they are away from home.
Discussion
Using a multi-faceted methodology, we have assembled a comprehensive description of the body of neurobehavioral symptoms that may appear in the neuronopathic phenotype of MPS II, along with the specific day-to-day impact of these symptoms on the caregivers and family. Our findings indicate that the clinical heterogeneity of MPS II is also seen in the behavioral realm, as the diversity and intensity of neurobehavioral symptom expression is quite varied. This study builds upon important existing work by detailing the unique and complex assortment of behaviors that have contributed to historical descriptions such as hyperactivity, aggression, and obstinacy. Our findings indicate that some neuronopathic MPS II-specific symptoms are possibly obscured by current broad-based descriptors such as hyperactivity or aggression.
Uncovering the diversity of symptoms associated with existing descriptors potentially has important implications for understanding how aspects of the CNS may be differentially affected by disease or therapies. For example, if a proportion of aggressive behaviors are not truly aggressive (e.g., physical sensation seeking, Fig. 2) , or a proportion of hyperactive behaviors are not truly hyperactive (e.g., repetitive movements, banging loudly), then different neuroanatomical correlates or pathophysiological processes may be implicated. Understanding direct and indirect causes of behavioral decline; the timing, sequence, and evolution of symptoms; and neurobehavioral response to therapies is critical in light of associated profound caregiver and family burden, as well as caregiver preferences that greater attention be given to neurobehavioral disease when assessing therapeutic outcomes.
Evaluating whether interventions have an impact on disease requires first a clear measurement of the natural history, from which therapy-induced differences in course can be assessed [13, [33] [34] [35] . Important work has been done to estimate age ranges that some categories of behaviors emerge [8, 18 ], yet a current gap exists for systematic, prospective measurement and analysis of the full array of disease-specific symptoms [17, 23, 25, 26, 28] . A key obstacle is that existing generic assessment tools for pediatric behavioral functioning are inadequate for capturing the unique array of neurobehavioral symptoms of neuronopathic MPS II [23, 25, 26] . Extant tools may measure some of these symptoms, but unique symptoms may be missing, such that there is no single assessment tool that represents all of them [23, 25] . Our study reports findings from our first step in developing a method for quantification of these symptoms, i.e., first clearly defining the diseasespecific neurobehavioral complications that require measurement.
Neuronopathic MPS II is distinguished in the phenotypic spectrum not only by neurobehavioral symptoms but also neurocognitive complications, including regression, and shortened lifespan. It is currently unknown as to whether neurobehavioral worsening precedes, follows, or coincides with neurocognitive abnormalities [8, 23, 25] . Hyperactivity and difficult to manage behaviors have been proposed among a group of early markers that predict the neuronopathic phenotype [18] . Many affected children have developmental delays and speech/language delays from infancy and toddlerhood [1, 3, 14] , which can make the earliest emergence of neurobehavioral symptoms harder to detect, as they may be attributed to the delays. In this study, caregivers reported that neurocognitive status has a major impact on neurobehavioral symptoms, and vice versa (e.g., low intellectual skills complicate attempts to curb or extinguish undesirable behaviors). The current findings aligned with the sparse reports in the literature that communication skills decline in a differential pattern [14] , such that skills for verbal expression/speaking/vocalizing decline before skills in understanding what is said. Caregivers in this study indicated communication deficits are a major source of frustration and consequent outbursts when children cannot communicate their needs or desires, and caregivers face stress when they cannot understand their children's needs or how to help.
Across the phenotypic spectrum of MPS II, neurocognitive and neurobehavioral function may be affected by not just neurodegeneration but also structural CNS effects and complications from somatic disease [3, 8, 19] . For example, abnormalities in white matter volumes have been reported even in the nonneuronopathic phenotypes, and have been associated with poorer attention [13] . Caregivers reported their own frequent worry that behavioral worsening and/or headbanging may be evidence of pain from increased intracranial pressure, however the impact of communicating hydrocephalus is unclear on the MPS II neurobehavioral abnormalities [3, 10] . Hearing loss may affect learning, communication and behavioral regulation [3, 23, 25] . Skeletal/joint disease-related mobility limitations [3, 19] combine with disease-related loose bowel movements [14, 15] and learning challenges to make toileting a particularly difficult milestone, such that inability to achieve bowel and/or bladder training has been proposed as one of seven early predictors of the neuronopathic phenotype [18] . Clarifying the relationships of the diverse somatic complications with neurobehavioral effects can only be possible with accurate measurement of the behavioral signs.
There is universal acknowledgment that these neurobehavioral symptoms are a significant source of stress for caregivers [3, 8, 14, 26, 36] , and our multi-method approach expands understanding of the unrelenting burden they face. Alongside acting as their children's behavior therapists, counselors, in-home nurses, special educators, protectors and advocates, the caregivers also face social isolation, outsider judgment, and stress associated with remaining alert for safety and vigilant for symptom change, often with the backdrop of massively deprived sleep, and financial and vocational strain. Further investigation into comprehensive supportive measures to reduce caregiver burden, as has been done with other neuronopathic MPS types [30] , is urgently needed. The present findings add further justification that measuring neurobehavioral response to therapy is an important observer-reported outcome to consider in selecting endpoints for CNSmodifying clinical trials.
This study is limited by small participant numbers. Caregiver feedback was critical for understanding impediments to recruitment. Most recruitment challenges were attributable to the profound effects of disease on family capacity to engage, including cancellations due to medical events; discomfort traveling due to the child's high degree of behavioral and medical needs; or being committed to other medically related travel (e.g., intrathecal trial; surgeries by experts), such that it was not feasible to add an additional research-related travel visit to a destination where medical care would not be a part. While we attempted to address this possibility with the option for phone interviews, even this solution may not have been sufficient. As a result, selection bias is a factor, as enrollment involved caregivers who have the community or family supports to travel and participate in research. This aspect has the potential to skew the assortment of symptoms that are reported. Another limitation of this study is a lack of measurement of neurodevelopment to characterize participants; however obtaining these data were both beyond the scope of this study and in conflict with other ongoing interventional studies where interval assessments are regular. Last, neither the timeline of the appearance and cessation of the behavioral symptoms, nor their frequencies, could be reported. However, reporting this level of detail with confidence would require a tool to quantify the behaviors longitudinally, which adds further rationale to our assertion that a Hunter-specific behavioral assessment tool is needed.
In conclusion, the neurobehavioral manifestations of neuronopathic MPS II have a pervasive negative impact on affected children and their families and cause considerable suffering. These symptoms appear to be misunderstood with some regularity. This study's new multi-sourced descriptions are a first step in developing quantitative measures of neurobehavioral symptoms and family burden. A next step in tool development will be identifying frequencies of these behaviors in a larger sample to ensure better reliability, as has been done in other MPSspecific behavioral tools [37] . Longitudinal use of these measures will enable evaluation of change, particularly response to therapy. Together with documented changes in activities of daily living, such measures of change are critical elements for clinical trials. 
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